Host Jafo says:
Star Trek: Apache - Episode #8
Week # 4
Mission: "Double Helix"

Host Jafo says:
While getting beamed aboard the USS Apache from the W'Lendan Prime facility, Lt. Commander Storal brought with him someone from the banquet. This person has somehow managed to elude security and escape on one of the shuttles, setting course for the Romulan Neutral Zone.

Host Jafo says:
A runabout has been launched to pursue and a communiqué for the nearest vessel to assist has been sent out since Apache is still in space dock.

Host Jafo says:
The effort to destroy the virus by phasering the remaining crew has succeeded, however, Captain Turnbull, Commander Linard and Dr. Naegle are still infected, having not been stunned in the attempt. Chief Tactical Officer Drathlai and Lt. Commander Lu, mysteriously enough, are free from the virus.

Host Jafo says:
Without any time to find out why this is so, the captain has ordered that the remaining virus victims to be stunned by phaser and allowed to be return to duty. A message has also been sent to Starbase 366 to perform the same procedure on their crew.

Host Jafo says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 4 >>>>>>>>>>

Lt Toros says:
@::standing over the Cadet in the Engineering Bay of the Bridge::

Lilia says:
@ ::at the shuttles controls:: Self: I have to get more speed from this thing.

FCO_Powers says:
::heads for sickbay::

XO_Linard says:
::in sickbay with the CMO::

Lt_Maura says:
@::walks behind the cadets at the science stations and watches them::

CPO_T`Eah says:
::in sickbay, along with many others::

CMO_Naegle says:
::in sickbay with the XO::

CSO_Storal says:
:: At Science One going over the Virus data::

Lt Toros says:
@:: looks to the viewscreen :: FCO: Cadet, Have we cleared Starbase 39-Sierra?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::steps onto the bridge from her ready room:: CSO: Have you received any new information from sickbay, Mr. Storal?

CEO_Yeung says:
::in Main Engineering talking to Ens. Caillau and Chief Belron::

CMO_Naegle says:
XO: Commander, it looks like the phasering did the job on us, but what about the repair facility?

OPS_Evans says:
::at OPS preparing landing party information::

Lt_Maura says:
@Cadet: What are your sensors showing?

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: The virus seemed to have dissipated in many of the victims... ::holds out tricorder readings::  However, I would suggest that you watch out for possible breakouts.

CSO_Storal says:
CO: No ma’am, nothing yet I’m afraid.

OPS Cadet says:
@ Lt: sensors show nothing unusual at the moment sir

FCO_Powers says:
::enters sickbay::   CMO: I've been sent to help

FCO Cadet says:
@Toros: Yes sir, all systems read out that we have cleared the Starbase.  They wish us well sir.

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO:  I will, thank you, T'Eah.

Lt Toros says:
@FCO: Why are you relating that information to me Cadet? ::looks over to the OPS manager:: OPS: And not you Cadet?

CSO_Storal says:
CO: How are you feeling Sir?

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The shuttle stolen by Lilia streaks through space towards the Romulan Neutral Zone being chased by the runabout Tiber manned by CIV Xavier and CTO Drathlai.

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods to the cadet:: OPS Cadet: Have all systems been checked and have you checked your links to stellar cartography and the other databases?

CEO_Yeung says:
Caillau/Belron: Ensign, help with the repairs. Chief, I want you to help out to, but remain on standby if Sickbay needs our help.

CMO_Naegle says:
FCO: Well, right now... ::looks at XO:: …how can he help?

OPS Cadet says:
@::checks quickly:: Maura: Yes, I believe so ma'am.

Lilia says:
@ Computer: Override safeties on the engines.

XO_Linard says:
::reads some test results on virus:: CMO: I'm not sure that it's safe to assume the whole station is affected. I'm wondering if there is anything that we can come up with, short of shooting them.

Lt_Maura says:
@OPS Cadet: Not I believe so ... yes or no?

OPS Cadet says:
@Toros: Sorry Sir, I...

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO:  Thank you, Commander. ::takes her seat:: I'm still a little sore, but feeling much better.  Have you felt any adverse affects from the stunning?

Lt Toros says:
@::raises his hand:: OPS: that's all right.  Resume your duties. 

Shuttle Computer says:
@Lilia: That procedure is not advised.

OPS Cadet says:
@Maura: Yes ma'am.

CEO_Yeung says:
Caillau/Belron: Oh, and we're about to get another engineering officer. Don't worry about him; he knows this ship pretty well.

CSO_Storal says:
CO: None that come to mind ... just a bruise to my pride. ::smiles::

Lt Toros says:
@::walks to the Command Chair and sits down:: Maura: Lieutenant Maura, Are you prepared to proceed with our flight plan?

CMO_Naegle says:
XO:  As I stated yesterday, it seems that the dormant state eradicates the virus.  Maybe just telling them to go lie down?

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods to the cadet::

Lilia says:
@ Computer: Do it anyway ... NOW. ::increases speed::

Lt_Maura says:
@::Looks over at Toros:: Maura: Yes sir, all at ready.

FCO_Powers says:
CMO: is there anything I can do?

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Type 9 shuttle appears on the Long-range sensors of the Cadet Training Vessel, USS An Lu Shan.

CMO_Naegle says:
::thinks better of the idea:: XO: …but we can't have a whole repair facility asleep.

Lilia says:
@::moans:: Self: Oh to see the stars of home.

XO_Linard says:
::looks to the FCO:: FCO: Well I don't see why you can't help. ::smiles at him:: Maybe you can start by going over some test results for us.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO:  I think we all suffer from similar bruises.  ::looks over the latest reports from sickbay::

SO Cadet says:
@Toros: Shuttle on long-range sensors, sir.

CEO_Yeung says:
Caillau/Belron: All right, let's get to work on those damaged systems.

CPO_T`Eah says:
::looks over at the FCO that has arrived, and recognizes him from many months ago::

Lt Toros says:
@::nods:: Maura: Proceed.  FCO: Ahead Full Impulse. *All Hands*: Mission Two Four Nine of the Cadet Training Vessel USS An Lu Shan has begun.

CMO_Naegle says:
FCO: You are more than welcome to try, since you've had medical training, John.

XO_Linard says:
CMO: No, you're right. I'm wondering if there is something in the phasers’ energy signature that eliminates the virus.

Lilia says:
@ ::sees the USS An Lu Shan on sensors:: Self: NO!

FCO_Powers says:
XO: sure

FCO Cadet says:
Toros: Aye sir.  ::adjusts speed::

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks over at Toros: Sir, there is a shuttle on long-range sensors. OPS Cadet: We need to identify it.

CSO_Storal says:
*CMO*: Storal To Sickbay ... anything new to report on the virus?

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: May I suggest something... :: frowns ::  It's a long shot ... but it's the only one that can guarantee the purge of this virus from our systems.

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks at the Cadets:: OPS Cadet: Identify shuttle please

CMO_Naegle says:
XO:  That would be more than I would know, Commander.  We might need to get engineering on this.

FCO_Powers says:
CMO/XO: I do remind you that I was the MO on this ship.

Lt Toros says:
@::nods at Maura and stands facing her:: Maura: This is not part of the Flight Plan...

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO:  What is your idea, T'Eah?

FCO_Powers says:
::looks over some results::

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: No sir, it is not.  But it could be a lesson for the cadets nonetheless.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CMO*: Do you have anything new to report, Dr?

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: Life does not always follow a set flight plan.

Lilia says:
@::takes manual control of the shuttle and begins evasive maneuvers::

XO_Linard says:
::nods to the MO:: MO: Yes, I know Mr. Powers. I wouldn't let just anyone go over test results. Your previous training would tell you what to look for.

OPS Cadet says:
@Toros: Shuttle identified as 03 belonging to the USS Apache, NCC 61491, sir.

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: Every virus attacks in specific ways.  If we can "trick" the virus to attack a "false" target in our system...  :: voice trails wondering how to finish::

Lt Toros says:
@::nods and smiles:: Maura: Agreed, Identify the shuttle. OPS Cadet: Open Hailing Frequencies. FCO Cadet: Move in to intercept.

CMO_Naegle says:
*CO/CSO* Nothing new to report.  We're looking over the reports now.

OPS Cadet says:
@Toros: Hailing Frequencies Open Sir.

XO_Linard says:
CMO: Yes, I agree. Perhaps we could give the CEO a call if he isn't too busy.

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO: Go on.

Lt_Maura says:
@::returns the smile and waits for the hail to be answered:

FCO Cadet says:
@Toros: Increasing speed, Aye sir.

Lt Toros says:
@::returns to the command chair and sits down relaxed::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CMO* Have you examined the possibility that antibodies from our crew could be used in treating other victims?  Specifically Mr. Evans and Mr. Drathlai.

Lt_Maura says:
@::watches the sensors::

Lilia says:
@ ::ignores the hail and powers up phasers::

TO Cadet says:
@Toros: The shuttle is powering up phasers!

CMO_Naegle says:
*CEO*: Sickbay to Engineering, request your presence here, Mr. Yeung.

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: Especially if this "false target" inhibits the spreading of the virus.

Lt Toros says:
@*All Hands*: Red Alert. TO Cadet: Shields Up!

FCO_Powers says:
CMO/XO: Interesting virus … am I to understand it raises the sexual impulses?

Lt_Maura says:
@::moves over to assist the cadets::

Lilia says:
@ ::turns the shuttle on a collision course for the USS An Lu Shan::

Lt Toros says:
@::stands from his chair :: FCO Cadet: On Main Viewer.

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks toward main viewer::

CSO_Storal says:
CO: Perhaps we should send a message to Starfleet telling them to quarantine Starbase 366?

CEO_Yeung says:
::looks up from his work:: *CMO*: On my way, doctor.

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO:  Okay, but there's nothing to test on, since we've all been cleared.

XO_Linard says:
::grins at the FCO:: FCO: More than you know Mr. Powers. I'm sure their crew has some stories to share... ::feels herself flush slightly::

Lt Toros says:
@::goes to the Conn and takes Evasive action as he sees the FCO activate the view screen and focus it on the small shuttle::

Lilia says:
@ ::fires phasers point blank and begins evasive maneuvers::

CEO_Yeung says:
Caillau/Belron: Take over here. ::leaves engineering::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO:  Do that and send them all information we have on the virus.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Type 9 shuttle attacks the An Lu Shan causing VERY minimal damage with its relatively weak phasers.

CEO_Yeung says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 9.

CMO_Naegle says:
FCO: I don't even want to think about it.

FCO_Powers says:
XO: I’m sorry I missed it. ::grins::

Lt Toros says:
@COM: Shuttle: This is the USS An Lu Shan, cease your attacks and identify yourself.

Lt_Maura says:
@::Looks back at Toros:: what the heck is going on??

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO:  You have the bridge.  ::walks to the lift::

CSO_Storal says:
CO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Yeung says:
::exits TL and enters sickbay::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: No ... for now ... but we still have the readings and tests that we did before.

Lt_Maura says:
@OPS Cadet: Check subspace communications and see if there is anything about a missing shuttle or other problems with the Apache.

Lt Toros says:
@::looks over his shoulder at Maura:: Maura: I don't know Maura, I wish I knew.

XO_Linard says:
::turns to him as she heads for the nearest console:: FCO: You're lucky you missed it, Ensign.

Lilia says:
@::swears in Romulan:: Computer: Override safeties on phasers.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::enters the lift:: TL: Deck 9.

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: Based on the thorough analysis that the medical department provided, despite what was going on, I think we can work something out.

CMO_Naegle says:
::looks up and sees the CEO enter:: CEO: Thanks for coming, Jon.  We need to ask you a question about phasers.

FCO_Powers says:
::smiles:: XO: Probably?

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Notify Starfleet command of the virus and tell them to issue a quarantine for SB 366 and transmit all our data pertaining to the virus.

OPS Cadet says:
@Maura: Yes ma'am; communications show a stolen shuttle from the Apache. Runabout Tiber is in pursuit..

CEO_Yeung says:
::nods:: CMO: Sure. What is it?

Lt Toros says:
@::swings over to the Tactical station and takes aim at the shuttle:: COM: Shuttle: Power down your engines and weapons and prepare to be boarded.

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO:  Very well, go ahead with your plan.

Lilia says:
@ ::locks phasers on the bridge::

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: As the Shuttle attempts to fire on the An Lu Shan, with it's weapons safeties turned off, it's phaser emitters backfire destroying the shuttles small array and sending smoke throughout the main cabin.   At the same time the runabout Tiber drops from warp nearby.

Lt_Maura says:
@OPS Cadet: Contact the Tiber; tell them we are on intercept with their shuttle.

XO_Linard says:
::begins to run an analysis on phaser energy signatures:: FCO: Possibly...

Lilia says:
@::swears even more in Romulan, and pounds on the console::

CPO_T`Eah says:
::no contradiction … that's a first::

Lt Toros says:
@::looks to Maura:: Maura: Are their shields down?

Lt_Maura says:
@OPS Cadet: Can you lock on the occupant of the shuttle??

OPS_Evans says:
Com: Star Fleet Command:  Starbase 366 may have been infected with a virus. Chief Medical Officer, USS Apache, requests an immediate quarantine be affected around the Starbase.

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: their array is down. Trying to get a lock on the occupant and have them beamed aboard.

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: Their shields are still up … unable to lock on.

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO: Could the resonance of the phaser blast be what eradicated the virus from our systems?  All we know is that we were fine after the "nap."

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Have them beamed to Transporter Room One once you have a lock; get a security team there pronto!

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::leaves the lift and walks into sickbay:: XO:  How is it going down here?

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: We need to knock out their shields first.

Lt Toros says:
@COM: Shuttle: This is your last warning, If you do not drop your shields and cut your engines, you will be fired upon.

Lilia says:
@::begins evasive maneuvers::

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks over at the TO:: Cadet TO: Target main shield generator and fire.

CMO_Naegle says:
::sees Captain enter::

CPO_T`Eah says:
::wonderful, a rowdy crowd gathering in sickbay::

XO_Linard says:
::looks up at the CO:: CO: We're attempting to isolate the reason the phaser blasts seem to have cleared the virus from our systems.

Lt_Maura says:
@TO Cadet: Belay that order.  Just lock on weapons.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::nods to Janet:: CMO:  Good morning Dr.

Lt_Maura says:
@TO Cadet: Prepare to fire.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The smoke in the small cockpit of the shuttle begins to overcome the pilot as the Tiber closes from aft.

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks over at Toros and waits::

CEO_Yeung says:
::furrows his brow:: CMO: It's possible. I don't have much medical knowledge, but phasers are designed to affect subatomic particles, so it may be possible.

FCO_Powers says:
CMO: Maybe the virus needs continuous thoughts?

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Already locked on.  Firing...

CPO_T`Eah says:
::returns to her post, recruiting some of the others for the project::

Lt Toros says:
@::hits the phaser button and notices the preset to 20 mega-watts::

Lilia says:
@ ::coughs and crawls on the ground::

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO: So there may be something in the phaser signature that does it?

XO_Linard says:
::overhears the CEO::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
XO: And have you seen anything so far?

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Are there any life signs, on that Shuttle?

Lt_Maura says:
@Cadet OPS: Do you have a lock on anyone? 

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: Yes, Commander. There is one life sign.

Lt_Maura says:
@::reading::

XO_Linard says:
CO: Not yet.

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Order the Shuttle Bay prepared, we're going to try tractoring that that shuttle in.

Lt Toros says:
@::fires phasers again at a higher yield::

XO_Linard says:
CO: Is there any word on our escaped intruder?

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
XO:  Do you remember that epidemic while you were stationed on the Hayden?

CEO_Yeung says:
CMO: Yes, I believe so. At low settings, phasers concentrate on the nervous systems of the target.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The last shot drops the shuttles shields and damages it's helm controls sending it spinning off out of control. The Tiber keeps pace with it...

Lilia says:
@ ::a crawl towards the escape pod, but not quite making it, coughs more ::

CMO_Naegle says:
FCO: Conscious thought?  For this virus, it was almost contrary to our normal sexual impulses.  Um, we all had thoughts of people we never dreamed about before!

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
XO:  Last report was that the Tiber was still in pursuit and nearing the Romulan neutral zone.

Lt_Maura says:
@*Shuttlebay OPS*: Prepare to open bays. We are preparing to lock on and bring in a small shuttle.

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: See if you can raise the Tiber to get a status report on their pursuit.

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Lt_Maura says:
@Cadet OPS: Lock on to that shuttle!

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Now! Lock on Tractor Beam! ::runs over to the Engineering Bay after he lowers aft Shields::

FCO_Powers says:
CMO: I never said it had to be with that person.

OPS_Evans says:
Com: Tiber: Status of pursuit?

OPS Cadet says:
@::locks onto shuttle::

XO_Linard says:
CO: I wasn't affected myself, but I'm sure it would be in Hayden's medical logs. I don't recall anyone having to be phasered though.

CEO_Yeung says:
CMO: There could be an electromagnetic effect from the phaser impact.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The An Lu Shan's tractor beam locks on to the Type 9 Shuttle and steers it gently into the shuttle bay.

FCO_Powers says:
CMO: Anyway, I’m just brainstorming.

CMO_Naegle says:
::thinks a minute:: CEO:  So, do you believe that was the reason we are all not feeling the effects of the virus now?  I'm just guessing.  I really can't explain it.  That's why I need your help.

Shuttlebay OPS says:
@*Bridge*: Shuttle is on its way in now…

CMO_Naegle says:
FCO:  I understand.  You could be right.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The runabout Tiber enters the shuttlebay and sets down near the stolen, and damaged, type 9 shuttle.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
XO:  It occurred right before I was transferred to the Hayden, all personnel had to be placed in stasis.  One of the crew had a resistance to the virus and the EMH was able to create a vaccine from the antibodies in their immune system.

FCO_Powers says:
::smiles::

OPS Cadet says:
@Toros: The Tiber has also landed... ::looks nervous::

Lilia says:
@ ::attempts to move but can't::

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Commander, there has been no response from the Tiber as of yet.

Lt Toros says:
@:: smiles with relief :: All: Good Work, All of you. Maura: You're with me.

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods to the OPS Cadet and gives him a reassuring smile:: OPS Cadet: Well done... 

CMO_Naegle says:
::listens with interest to the XO and CO::

CEO_Yeung says:
CMO: Well ... I'd have to talk to Rikus on how he set the phaser sweep, but the phaser impact could have destroyed, or at least made dormant the virus.

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Keep trying David…

Lt Toros says:
@*SEC*: Security to the Shuttle Bay at once. ::enters the turbo lift::

Lt_Maura says:
@*Shuttlebay OPS*: Status of shuttle and runabout?

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
XO: I remember it because the Starbase I was stationed on was trying to help decipher a vaccine as well.

OPS_Evans says:
::repeats message to Tiber until it is responded to::

XO_Linard says:
::suddenly she remembers and becomes saddened slightly:: CO: Yes, I remember now ... it was what killed Anna. ::sighs and looks away::

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO: I understand.  Thank you.

CSO_Storal says:
*CO*: Sir we’re trying to reach the Tiber for a status report but no response as of yet.

Lt_Maura says:
@::waits for response and then repeats::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: Just curious ... if it's dormant, and that’s a big if, it means that it can come back at anytime. Does that mean we're carriers of a disease?

XO_Linard says:
CO: Everyone was put in stasis before they were killed from the virus.

Lt Toros says:
@::waits in the TL:: Maura: Lieutenant?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
XO:  I'm sorry to remind you of a painful memory. ::listens as she shares her memory of the incident::

CEO_Yeung says:
CMO: Is there anything else, Doctor?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CSO*: Keep trying Commander.

CMO_Naegle says:
::thinks again:: CPO: You could be right.  I intend to keep a close eye on everyone in the crew, including myself!

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods to the cadets and looks over at Toros:: Toros: Ah yes, on my way.

CSO_Storal says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

Lt_Maura says:
@::runs to catch up::

CIV_Xavier says:
::exits the runabout with a phaser rifle::

Lt_Maura says:
@::gets to the TL:: Toros: Sorry, sir.

Lt Toros says:
@TL: Shuttle Bay. ::frowns as the TL doors hiss closed::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: That wasn't my point... ::frowns:: …from medical history diseases tend to grow stronger after a dormant... ::pause:: All I am saying is that next time, the phasers may not work.

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: I wanted to make sure the cadets were ok. 

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO: No, nothing else, thanks Jon.

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Quite All right Lieutenant, I understand.

XO_Linard says:
:;shakes her head:: CO: It's okay ... when you're a doctor, you get used to it. But that still doesn't make it any easier when it's a good friend of yours.

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks the other way and sighs;::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: On the bridge of the Apache a power up in the core of SR 092 is noticed.

CEO_Yeung says:
::nods and turns to leave, but stops and looks back::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CEO: Wait...

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks at the Lt:: Toros: Good.

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Lieutenant?  Is everything All right?

Lilia says:
@::lays unconscious on the shuttle floor::

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks at him quizzically:: Toros: Yes, Lieutenant?

CPO_T`Eah says:
CEO: What's the highest setting one can set a phaser to? What about for the treatment of this virus?

CEO_Yeung says:
CMO: By the way, Janet, I never did get a chance to apologize for my ... behavior. So, I'd just like to say I’m sorry.

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: Everything is fine?

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Sir I have noticed a power flux in the core of SR 092.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::places a hand on her shoulder:: XO:  I know, it just makes it that much harder.

CIV_Xavier says:
@::walks towards the shuttle cautiously::

CMO_Naegle says:
::smacks forehead:: CPO: You are right there, T'Eah.  Continue to monitor the crew while we work on a cure.

CIV_Xavier says:
@::opens the hatch to the shuttle::

CMO_Naegle says:
::smiles:: CEO:  It's okay, Mr. Yeung, I understand it was the virus.

CIV_Xavier says:
@::enters the shuttle slowly with rifle drawn::

XO_Linard says:
::smiles:: CO: It does ... but I understand what you are saying. I'm glad we didn't have to rely on an EMH to protect us... :;shudders:: I have never gotten used to those things

CEO_Yeung says:
::turns to CPO:: CPO: On hand phasers, the limit is up to level 3. Anything higher, and it could start creating physical damage to the target.

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Can you lock it down from here?

Lt_Maura says:
@::waits for the TL to open and heads toward the Bay with Toros::

CTO_Drathlai says:
::walks with the CIV towards the shuttle, weapon drawn::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CEO: I thank you...

Lt_Maura says:
@::runs toward the shuttle bay and enters::

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: I'll try sir

CEO_Yeung says:
::smiles at CMO:: CMO: Thanks, but it still made me feel better to apologize. ::turns to leave::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The power up in the core of SR 092 continues to increase. Analysis indicates that the Matter/Anti-matter flow regulator has been jammed open.

CSO_Storal says:
*CO*: Sir, we’re detecting a power flux from the facility core.

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks over at security and stands back while they see what’s going on::

OPS_Evans says:
::Attempts to lock down the power fluctuation::

CIV_Xavier says:
@::sweeps the back of the shuttle then proceeds too the flight deck::

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO: Thanks again, Jon.

XO_Linard says:
::looks over at the CEO and the CMO:: CEO/CMO: Have you discovered anything new?

Lt_Maura says:
@::moves toward the Tiber and the shuttle::

CTO_Drathlai says:
@::looks over at Maura:: Maura: Rikus Drathlai, USS Apache ... stand back!

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
XO: Neither have I.  ::smiles:: We have a chance here to do something ourselves.  Max, David & Rikus were able to fend off the virus without being... ::hears the CSO:: *CSO*: Get Engineering teams on it right away!

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Sir it appears the matter/antimatter-flow regulator has been jammed opened.

Lt_Maura says:
@::stands back::

Lilia says:
@ ::lays unconscious on the shuttle floor trying to regain consciousness but fails::

CIV_Xavier says:
@::enters the shuttle sees and spots Lilia on the floor::

Lt_Maura says:
@::watches and waits: :

CTO_Drathlai says:
@::covers Xavier from the door to the shuttle::

CSO_Storal says:
*CEO*: WE need you and a team to beam over and get the core stabilized

Lt_Maura says:
@::watches: CTO: do you need assistance?

FCO_Powers says:
::continues looking over scans listening to the CMO::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The core begins to enter a cascade failure period...

CIV_Xavier says:
@::looks at Lilia and cautiously bends down to check her pulse::

CEO_Yeung says:
*CSO*: What! I'll get right on it!

OPS_Evans says:
::tries to close regulator from OPS station::

CMO_Naegle says:
XO: Well, we may have a reason why the phasers worked.

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Sir, the core is beginning a cascade failure.

CEO_Yeung says:
XO: Excuse me, commander, I'm needed in engineering.

XO_Linard says:
CMO: I'm all ears doctor. ::nods to the CEO:: CEO: Of course... 

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Emergency transport Lt. Yeung to facility engineering

FCO_Powers says:
::turns to CMO Naegle::

Lt Toros says:
@::looks towards Maura:: Maura: Is everything all right Lieutenant?

OPS_Evans says:
CS: Aye Sir.  ::transports LT. Yeung to Facility engineering::

CIV_Xavier says:
@CTO: We have the … err … perp.

CPO_T`Eah says:
::muddles over the phasers, and wonders if that was the cure or if they still need to do more on it::  CMO: Excuse me ma'am for interrupting again but with your permission I would like to extract a blood sample and a DNA Sample from you.

CEO_Yeung says:
::exits sickbay:: *Caillau/Belron*: The core seems to be failing! Get it stabilize! I am on my way!

CIV_Xavier says:
@CTO: She's unconscious.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Mister Yeung is beamed directly to the engineering section of SR 092 and immediately begins gasping for breath ... apparently the oxygen was vented in this section as evidenced by the many crew lying on the floor dead.

CMO_Naegle says:
XO: At low settings phasers target the nervous system of the individuals. The only thing is we need to know from Lt. Drathlai what the settings were for the Apache phasers during the initial blast.

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks over at Toros::

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: hope they fill us in soon?

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO:  Permission granted.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CSO*: What's happening?

CEO_Yeung says:
::gasps and heads to a console::

CTO_Drathlai says:
@CIV: Drag her out here ... Maura: Get a med team down here...

Lt Toros says:
@::nods:: Maura: I hope so.

CEO_Yeung says:
::tries to vent in oxygen::

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods and watches almost impatiently::

CSO_Storal says:
*CO*: We’ve beamed Lt. Yeung directly to the facility engineering. He is trying to lock it down

CIV_Xavier says:
@::slings the rifle over her shoulders and drags Lilia out::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: This won't hurt a bit... :: takes a couple of hypo spray’s and extracts what she needs. ::

CEO_Yeung says:
::slams his fist on the console and continues gasping for breath::

Lt Toros says:
::folds his arms in front of him shouting out:: Tiber-Crew: How much longer will this take?

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO:  OUCH! Just kidding. ::grins::

Lt_Maura says:
@::waits for some answers::

CEO_Yeung says:
*OPS*: Emergency transport ... all personnel in SR 092, now!!

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CSO*: Understood, I'm on my way up.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Lieutenant Yeung loses consciousness and collapses to his knees...

Lt_Maura says:
@::contacts the bridge and checks on the cadets::

XO_Linard says:
CMO: Agreed and quite possibly if anything can be replicated in the form of an injection to substitute for the low phaser setting.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The core of SR 092 begins to go critical...

OPS_Evans says:
CSO: Aye sir

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Make it so

CIV_Xavier says:
@Toros: Would you help me secure this prisoner?

CSO_Storal says:
FCO: Get us out of her NOW!

CMO_Naegle says:
XO: I'll get right on it, Commander.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::leaves sickbay and enters the nearest TL:: TL: Bridge!

OPS_Evans says:
::Transports all personnel from SR 092 through emergency transporters::

Lt_Maura says:
@::watches Toros go to assist::

CPO_T`Eah says:
::looks at the CMO oddly:: CMO: Humorous.

Lt Toros says:
@CIV: I'm an Engineer, Not a Soldier! But, of course, I can assist you Ensign. ::catches a phaser from a Cadet and walks over to the Ensign:: CIV: How may I be of assistance?

FCO_V`Taran says:
CSO: Sir, we're still docked ... moorings won't release.

CEO_Yeung says:
::lies on the floor::

CMO_Naegle says:
::smiles at T'Eah.  CPO: That's my job, ma'am!

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The transporters lock onto Mister Yeung, and beam him back to the Apache just in time ... the rest of the crew of SR 092 is still on the station.

CIV_Xavier says:
@Toros: Well, sir, just make sure she stays unconscious. ::grins::

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Can we get the rest of the stations crew off?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::walks onto the bridge:: CSO: Can you transport the Core into  space far  enough from the station to at least limit damage?

OPS_Evans says:
::Transports all life forms to the Apache::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: At this point ... humor is irrelevant... ::goes back to her corner until needed::

CTO_Drathlai says:
::recognizes Toros:: Toros: Lieutenant Asadourian?  It's Rikus! You old jet jockey you!

OPS_Evans says:
All: Having problems locking on to station personnel.

CSO_Storal says:
CO: We can try…

Lt_Maura says:
@::stands back watching intently::

Lt Toros says:
@::looks over to two security guards and calls them over:: TO's: Assist the Ensign in this matter. CIV: Where are you from Ensign?

XO_Linard says:
CMO: Excellent. ::looks to the sickbay doors:: from the sounds of it, I better get back to the bridge. I'll leave you to your work.

CPO_T`Eah says:
::takes the CMO's blood and observe it under a powerful microscope ... looking for any form of the virus::

CEO_Yeung says:
::takes a sharp intake of breath, and starts coughing::

Lt Toros says:
@::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Rikus?  Rikus Drathlai, USS Apache??

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Try locking on to the core and beaming it out to a safe distance

CMO_Naegle says:
::looks at CPO:: CPO: Now come on, T'Eah, you know I was only kidding because I'm worried.

CSO_Storal says:
::runs to Science one and tries to gain access to the stations computer core::

FCO_Powers says:
CMO: I'd better return to the bridge too

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO/OPS:  Get on it.  FCO:  Keep trying to release the moorings!

CTO_Drathlai says:
@::grabs Toros' hand and shakes it:: Toros: I don't suppose, you'd be willing to give us a lift back to the Apache, would you?

CIV_Xavier says:
@Lt Toros: I was just barely assigned here, sir ... Earth, Los Angeles.

CMO_Naegle says:
XO: Thank you, Commander.

Lt_Maura says:
@::yells over to the security team and Toros:: All: What is going on over there? Is any other assistance required?

Lt Toros says:
@::shakes his hand and pulls him in giving him a big strong hug::

OPS_Evans says:
::Tries locking on to life signs and transporting::

XO_Linard says:
::a nod to the doctor and heads for the TL ... enters and calls for the bridge::

FCO_V`Taran says:
CSO: I can get us free, sir, but theirs no guarantee I won't take half the station with us...

CPO_T`Eah says:
::turns to look at the CMO::  CMO: Obviously.

CSO_Storal says:
V'Taran: Well we already need repairs ... make it so.

CTO_Drathlai says:
@::waves Maura over:: Maura: Sorry, Lieutenant ... looks like the prisoner has been subdued.

EO_Belron says:
::rushes to Jon and helps him sit up::

FCO_Powers says:
::heads for the TL::

CIV_Xavier says:
@Lt Toros: I was recently assigned to the Apache, sir.

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Come here please. 

FCO_Powers says:
::enters with XO::

FCO_V`Taran says:
CSO: Aye sir...

EO_Caillau says:
*CMO*: Emergency medical situation in Main Engineering!

CIV_Xavier says:
@Lt Toros: I need a med-kit to treat her.

Lt_Maura says:
@::walks over and then nods at the CTO:: CTO: Is he/she secured or is other assistance required?

Lt_Maura says:
@CTO/Toros: has the Apache been notified?

Lt Toros says:
@CTO/CIV: Allow me to introduce to you, Head Science Instructor Lieutenant Deidre Maura.

OPS_Evans says:
::Thinks now why would the transporters only lock on LT. Yeung:::

XO_Linard says:
::senses excitement from the crew and is anxious to get to the bridge::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: As the FCO puts on the power, the Apache begins to back out of her berth ripping the umbilical and moorings out of SR 092 pulling back and back as the metal sheers off the docking section and rips large holes in the station venting sections to space.

Lt Toros says:
@::shakes his head:: Maura: I have not notified them, have you? ::looks over at the Tiber crew::

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: No, I have not … though I did send communication as to our intercept.

Lt Toros says:
@::calls over a crewman with a med-kit taking it from him and handing it to the CIV:: CIV: Here you go Ensign.

CMO_Naegle says:
*Caillau*: Thank you, we've got your CEO here.  What happened in Main Engineering?

CMO_Naegle says:
::looks to the CEO:: CEO: Well, it looks like you got yourself in trouble again, Jon. ::goes over to treat him::

CSO_Storal says:
CO: Sir, I can get access to the stations computer core...

CIV_Xavier says:
@::takes the Med-kit:: Toros: Thank you sir.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: As the Apache backs away SR 092's core breaches and the station explodes brilliantly. The shockwave crashes over the Apache almost immediately plunging the ship into a powerless blackness and sending the helm controls into chaos as pitch becomes yaw and yaw becomes roll.

CSO_Storal says:
:: punches in the Stations Federation access code ::

Lt_Maura says:
@Toros: shall I have the apache notified or let the Tiber handle it?

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks around a bit annoyed::

CMO_Naegle says:
::gives Yeung a hypospray to revive him::

CIV_Xavier says:
@::opens the med-kit and takes out a tricorder and begins to scan Lilia::

CPO_T`Eah says:
::Let's CMO return to her work:: Karl: Take a look at this...

OPS_Evans says:
::tumbles out of chair::

CEO_Yeung says:
::gasp for air::

CTO_Drathlai says:
@Maura: Does your ship have a brig we could put this thief in?

OPS_Evans says:
::knocks his head on the control panel::

CSO_Storal says:
:: thrown against the wall ::

CPO_T`Eah says:
:: flies over a bio-bed ::

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: Stay with The Tiber crew and assist them with what they need here, when you are finished, I would like to see all of you on the bridge.  That is where I will be, I am going to notify the Apache and make way to her last known position.

Dr_Karl says:
:: ended up somewhere on top of a cabinet ::

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Yes, we have a small area. Security will escort you and your prisoner 

CIV_Xavier says:
@Self: Some tri-ox should do..

Lilia says:
@::moans as consciousness slowly returns::

CMO_Naegle says:
::a stumble a bit, rights herself and puts an oxygen meter on CEO::

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods at Toros:: Toros: Aye, will do, sir.

CEO_Yeung says:
::looks confused:: CMO: The...repair crew...what happened?

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Apache, literally, goes careening off into space in a slow roll...

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks back at the CTO:: anything else?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::tumbles around the bridge as the ship begins to roll::

XO_Linard says:
::is thrown against the walls of the turbolift and against Mr. Powers::

Lt Toros says:
@::nods:: CTO: Good to see you Lieutenant. We'll catch up as soon as this matter is resolved. ::heads out and into a TL:: TL: Bridge.

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO: I don't know, but I can find out.

CIV_Xavier says:
@::administers 60 cc of tri-ox::

CSO_Storal says:
V'Taran: Get us out of this roll.

Lt_Maura says:
@::Looks over at the CTO and sighs slightly:: CTO: If you'll follow me…

OPS_Evans says:
::starts to crawl back to his station, blood flowing from his skull::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Artificial gravity blinks out on all decks below Main Engineering ... SIF and IDF fails and emergency lights are all that illuminate the corridors.

CMO_Naegle says:
*CO*: Captain.  Lt. Yeung is in Sickbay and would like to know the status of the Repair Facility.

Dr_Karl says:
ALL: Is everyone all right?   ::slowly gets down, with a hand on his head::

FCO_V`Taran says:
::lays unconscious at the back of the bridge somewhere ... how did he get there?::

CIV_Xavier says:
@::scans Lilia::

FCO_Powers says:
::smiles as he gets hit by the XO::

Lilia says:
@ ::eyes open wide, she wakes up::

CSO_Storal says:
::crawls to Flight ops::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: There is no response to Doctor Naegle's hail.

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks over at the Tiber crew:: sirs?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::grabs hold of the railing trying to regain her balance::

CIV_Xavier says:
@::self she should be up::

Lilia says:
@ ::stares at the CIV:: CIV: Where ? ::then remembers::

Lt_Maura says:
@CIV: Will you require medical?

Lt Toros says:
@::walks out onto the bridge and barks out orders to the Cadets:: TO Cadet: Secure from Red Alert.  FCO Cadet: Take us to Starship Repair Facility 092.  OPS Cadet: Contact the USS Apache of our recent Capture of the Tiber and Renegade Shuttle and our impending arrival.

CMO_Naegle says:
::thinks, she's not responding:: *CO*: Captain?

CTO_Drathlai says:
@::helps pick up Lilia:: Maura: We're right behind you, Lieutenant.

CSO_Storal says:
::pulls himself up on the chair and tries to regain helm control::

XO_Linard says:
::struggles to regain herself:: FCO: My apologies Ensign...

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods at the CTO and heads out::

CEO_Yeung says:
::frowns at the lack of response, and starts to get up:: CMO: Com is down?

Lilia says:
@::attempts to struggle:: CTO: LET ME GO !

CPO_T`Eah says:
::looks over at Karl:: Karl: Doctor ... look around for yourself. ::points out people that were obviously hurt::

CIV_Xavier says:
@Lt_Maura: I'm fine Sir, no need to worry.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO: Try to get to Flight Control!

FCO_Powers says:
XO: That's ok.

CMO_Naegle says:
::looks to the others:: CEO: I hope that just means communications are down, Jon

CIV_Xavier says:
@::looks at Lilia and sighs::

Lt_Maura says:
@::shakes head at Civ:: CIV: …for your "prisoner".

OPS_Evans says:
::climbs back to station and start to restore power and check damage control::

CTO_Drathlai says:
@::bashes Lilia in the face rendering her unconscious again:: CIV: That's better...

FCO Cadet says:
@Toros: Aye Sir, Warp 8 … engaged.

TO Cadet says:
@Toros: Standing down, sir.

CSO_Storal says:
CO: Way Ahead of you, sir. ::continues to try to regain helm control::

OPS Cadet says:
@Toros: Sending Message...

CIV_Xavier says:
@CTO: Mister Drathlai, I was just about to do that.. ::smiles::

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: Perhaps we should try to reach the bridge?    To make sure they're okay up there?

Lt Toros says:
@::nods and sits in the command chair:: FCO: Slow your speed down to Warp 5, we're in no hurry.

Lilia says:
@ ::falls to the ground unconscious::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::her mind turns to Brian and she barely hears Storal::

CIV_Xavier says:
@::puts the medical equipment away::

XO_Linard says:
:;taps her combadge:: CO: Captain. What’s going on?

FCO Cadet says:
@Toros: Aye Sir.  Slowing speed to Warp 4.

CSO_Storal says:
CO: I’m getting no power to the helm...

FCO Cadet says:
@Toros: I mean, Warp five sir, I'm sorry...

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO: Good idea, but how?  It looks like main power is down.

Lt_Maura says:
@::escorts the Tiber crew and their prisoner to the "brig"::

Lt Toros says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: FCO: Very Well.

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Try to reroute power to helm.

CIV_Xavier says:
@::follows Lt_Maura to the brig::

Lt_Maura says:
@CTO: The Commander would like us to join him on the bridge once the prisoner is secured.

CPO_T`Eah says:
::raises an eyebrow and thinks that the answer was obvious::  CMO: Jefferies tube...

OPS Cadet says:
@COM: USS Apache: This is the USS An Lu Shan, we are on intercept course with prisoners, Respond.

OPS_Evans says:
::attempts to re-route power to flight control station::

CEO_Yeung says:
::starts getting up:: CMO: I'll join you.

Lt Toros says:
@::stands up and spins around glaring at the OPS Officer:: OPS: You will correct that message, or I shall send it for you.

FCO_Powers says:
XO: It appears the Coms aren't working

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::tries to focus her attention on the crew and ship:: OPS/CSO:  We have to try to restore main power, try to get to those controls.

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Aye Sir

CTO_Drathlai says:
@Maura: Understood, Lieutenant...

CSO_Storal says:
CO: Acknowledged

CMO_Naegle says:
::glares at T'Eah:: CPO:  I was afraid of that.  ::looks at CEO:: CEO:  If you think you're able, I need all the help I can get.

OPS_Evans says:
::Still attempts to establish emergency power::

XO_Linard says:
::taps her combadge again and doesn’t get a response:: FCO: Yeah it looks that way.

OPS Cadet says:
@ Toros: Aye Sir, no response, sir.  COM: USS Apache: We have acquired the Runabout Tiber and the renegade Shuttle; we are on intercept course to SR 092.

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: I will stay here, and take care of anyone that might arrive...

Lt Toros says:
@::nods and sits contently back in the command chair::

FCO_Powers says:
:: forces a smile off his face::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Mister Evans restores emergency power and helms controls begin to respond as attitude becomes stable.

Lt_Maura says:
@::watches security secure the prisoner and leads the Tiber crew to the TL and to the bridge::

CEO_Yeung says:
::straightens uniform:: CMO: I may have had the wind knocked out of me, but I can still be of helped.

CMO_Naegle says:
CPO:  Thank you. CEO: You're with me, Lieutenant.

CSO_Storal says:
Self: I should have practiced more flight skills in the academy

CIV_Xavier says:
@::follows Lt Maura::

CMO_Naegle says:
::begins to walk out of sickbay waiting for CEO::

CEO_Yeung says:
::follows CMO::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::works her way over to a console as emergency power is restored:: OPS:  Good work Lt.  Now let's see if we can get power restored.

XO_Linard says:
::looks at the FCO briefly sensing his thoughts, frowns and looks away:: FCO: I'm open to any suggestions on how to get out of here...

Lt_Maura says:
@::enters TL and looks straight ahead as it moves toward the bridge::

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO:  Now the nearest Jeffries tube is ... where exactly?

OPS Cadet says:
@Toros: No response. sir.

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: Watch out for that...

CTO_Drathlai says:
ACTION: Doctor Naegle walks headlong into the door to sickbay ... which does not open for her.

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: ...door.

CMO_Naegle says:
All: OOOOMPPPPPHHH

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Aye sir.

CIV_Xavier says:
@::enters the bridge::

FCO_Powers says:
::Hits the hatch at the top::  XO: how's that?

Lt Toros says:
@:: stands as they enter the bridge :: 

Lt_Maura says:
@::enters the bridge:: Commander: prisoner is secure.. 

CTO_Drathlai says:
@::follows Maura and Xavier onto the bridge of the An Lu Shan::

CSO_Storal says:
OPS: Damage report?

CPO_T`Eah says:
::quickly drops by CMO's side:: CMO: You're going to be fine ... but are you all right?

CMO_Naegle says:
CEO: Would you help me with this door please?

OPS_Evans says:
::Starts checking damage control::

CEO_Yeung says:
::chuckles:: CMO: Sorry ... of course. ::moves to help open the door by hand::

Lt Toros says:
@::nods:: Maura: Understood, Thank You.  CIV/CTO: Has there been any change in the Apache situation or are they just choosing to ignore us?

CPO_T`Eah says:
::helps CMO up::

XO_Linard says:
::feels herself smirk:: FCO: It's a start.

CIV_Xavier says:
@Lt Toros: The Apache isn’t responding to communications?

Lt_Maura says:
@::nods to the Lt and heads back over to SCI stations to check on cadets::

CMO_Naegle says:
::rubs head:: CEO: Yeah, I'm all right, thanks for helping me up. ::dusts off uniform::

CTO_Drathlai says:
@Toros: What's wrong with the Apache?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::taps controls in attempts to restore more power to the bridge::

FCO_Powers says:
XO: You want to go first?

Lt Toros says:
@CIV: That's Right Ensign.  CTO: They're not responding.  CIV/CTO: And I want to know what the devil is going on before I send this ship into another battle.  FCO: All Stop.

CIV_Xavier says:
@Lt Toros: I don't think they would purposely ignore communications.

CMO_Naegle says:
::begins trying to pull the doors open::

FCO Cadet says:
@Toros: All stop, aye, sir. ::initiates an all stop::

Lt_Maura says:
@::Looks back::

Lt Toros says:
@Maura: I want detailed scans, Lieutenant, on the double. 

CIV_Xavier says:
@::looks around the bridge::

XO_Linard says:
::nods:: FCO: Then I'll pull you up ... there should be a Jefferies tube just above that will take us to the bridge.

CPO_T`Eah says:
CMO: Not a problem.  Good luck. ::turns her attention to the rest of sickbay::

CSO_Storal says:
::activates an emergency beacon::

CMO_Naegle says:
::looks at T'Eah:: CPO: Hey T'Eah, why don't you help us with this door?

FCO_Powers says:
::helps the XO up::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS/CSO:  Can we do anything more from here or do we head for engineering?

Lt Toros says:
@::stands their hands at his sides a bit angrily::

Lt_Maura says:
@::looks over at the Lt and gets a stern look:: Toros: On the double... ::looks back over to the cadets:: …you heard him.  Pull up detailed scans ASAP. 

CTO_Drathlai says:
ACTION: As the Apache begins to stabilize the An Lu Shan warps towards her location at high speed unable to contact the stricken vessel. Lilia, remains in the An Lu Shan's brig. And the remains of Starfleet Repair Facility 092 float lifelessly in space. The emergency beacon is dropped from the dorsal side of the Apache.

CTO_Drathlai says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 4 >>>>>>>>>>

